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PORTLAHD OFFERS A MARKET Woodburn. It is proposed to peti
FOR YOUR PRODUCE tion 27 school districts to form a union

Portland, Oregon high school district, the Woodburn
VAUDEVILLE PHOTO-PLAY- district having voted to give a $75,000

Complete Change Sun. and Thurs.
Matinee Daily. Twice Nightly high school site to such a union

a &4itwS2i;jttSa Saturday, Sunday, Holidays, Continuous

Redmond. Although he denied theYOU CAN EASILY LEARN TO FLY
and become a Pilot by taking the course of Instruction we offer. The cost-- but

$2U0.UU used to be $500.00 and takes but ten weeks. For information
address. OREGON WASHINGTON & IDAHO AIRPLANE CO.

214 Spalding Bldg., Portland, Ore.

MEDUSA
Waterproofed
C EM E N T

will make Slloa, Granaries, Basements, etc., Water-
proof, Rotproof, Ratproof and Fireproof.
Medusa Waterproofed White Portland Cement la
the best for Stucco Plaster on outside for Bunga-
lowsDoes not stain and dirt can be hosed off.

Write for Literature. Sold by
A. McMILLAN & CO., 120 Union Ave. N, Portland

HEMSTITCHING AND PLEATING.
Buttonholing Buttons Plaiting Tucking and Chalnstltchlnr

All Mail Orders given careful and prompt attention .

Elite Shop, 384 Morrison St.

BAB'S RESTAURANT, A mod place to Eat and Live Well.
Remarkable 40c h.ncheon at noon.
Open 7 a. m. to 2 a. m.. 826 Stark St.

opposite The Oregonian and Al-

der opposite Meir & Frank's. The Best
place in the City. The Finest Coffee

a Specialty.

YOUR KIDNEYS OR BACK
BOTHER YOU?

READ WHAT MR. BROOKS SAYS

Dinuba, Cal "Two years ago the
Du left my kidneys in a very bad
shape. I went to my physician but
he didn't do me any good. I got
thin, my back hurt all the time, and
I was not able to work. I got
very despondent and finally, after
almost giving up hope of getting
well, I heard of Dr. Pierce's Anurie
Tablets and began using them to-
gether with Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, and after a few
months' treatment I found myself
practically well. I can recommend
these 'Anurio Tablets' for weak
kidneys; and for torpid liver, im-
pure blood and poor digestion, there
Is nothing that equals the Golden
Medical Discovery." Sterling L.
Brooks, 240 Academy Way.

You can quickly put yourself in
A-- l condition by going to your drug-
gist and obtaining Dr. Pierce's
Family Remedies, tablets or liquid,
or write Dr. Pierce, President In-
valids' Hotel in Buffalo, N.- - Y., for
free medical advice. Send 10c if you
desire a trial pkg. of tablets.

Sprayer for every use. Trade In your
sizes fully guaranteed. Write us for

Sprayer Mfg. Co., 245 Grand Ave. S,
Oregon.

This new
sugar-coate- d

gum deligt
young and
It "melts ir

WAVES ARE WARM IN WINTER
Beach. Special Winter Rates Now hi Effect

Highway to Seaside Completed.
SEASIDE, OREGON

the time to market
We are pioneers and

handlers of these in
Northwest Write us.

3mouth" and the gum in the
center remains to aid digestion,
brighten teeth and soothe mouth
and throat.

There are the other WRIGLEY
friends to choose from, too: -- rt

charge Joe Howard Jr. was fined $25

following his arrest by C. A. Adams,

deputy game warden, on a charge of

hunting out of season. Mr. Howard
admitted he was in the woods with a
gun about a month ago.

Salem. There were two fatalities
in Oregon due to industrial accidents
during the week ending March 23, ac-

cording to a report prepared here by

the state industrial accident commis

sion. The victims were John Smith,
bucker, of Boring, and L. W. Gllla- -

han, logger, of Portland.

Salem. With the organization of

the state budget commission here Sat
urday through the election of Frank
Meredith as executive officer and sta-

tistician, the work of compiling the
state budget for the period January 1,

1923, to January 1, 1925, will get under
way within the next two weeks.

Salem. Postoffice money order No.
500,000 was written here Saturday, ac

cording to announcement made by
August Hucksteln, postmaster. The
series of postoffice orders was started
here in 1890, and the 100,000th order
was written in 1905. Orders now are
being written here at the rate of

about 26,000 a year,

Salem. The state of Oregon is now
paying every six months interest ag
gregating $1,021,004.46 on outstanding
bonds, 0. P. Hoff, state treasurer, an-

nounced Saturday. These bonds are
divided Into four classes, including
highway bonds, farm credit bonds, ir
rigation district interest bonds and

men's state aid bonds.

Hood River. Apple shipments up to

Saturday night reached 2803 carloads:
according to a report of the O.-- R
& N. company. The remaining apples
left here are estimated at less than 35

carloads. The Apple Growers' asso-

ciation has about 25 cars left unsold,

and about eight cars are held by the
agency for order of

buyers.

Salem. The Becond Salem Cher- -

rlngo will be held in this city May 4,

5 and 6, according to a decision reach
ed at a recent meeting of the local

Cherrian organization held here. The
program will include a large number
of entertainment features and the
money derived from the event will

be turned over to the Salem Hospital
association.

Bend. A crew of 15 engineers and

assistants will begin this week pre

liminary work for the North Canal
company projects in central Oregon

according to John Dubuis, in charge of

the work. Their present interest is
in the extension of the North canal
to deliver water to the Powell Butte
district. An office force of four men

also will be employed,

Stayton. The Santlam Woolen mills
is building a large addition to its mill
here. The building will be 36x60 feet,
two stories high, and will be on the
east side of the main building. C. E.
Lampman of this city will supervise
the construction. The company will

add 17 new looms, three sets of card
and two mules, or spinning machines,
to the equipment of the mill,

Salem. A boat now being built by

Captain T. B. Jones for service on the
Willamette river between Salem and
Portland will be completed within the
next two weeks. The craft will coBt
approximately $5000. Captain Jones
built a similar boat here about 15

years ago to which he gave the name
Oray Eagle. The name for the new

craft has not yet been determined.

Cottage Grove. Guy Pyle, who has

the contract for building the Pacific
highway through the city, has begun

work on the Job. Fifth street, for
one block south from Main street,
and Ninth street, north to the end
of the paving, are being resurfaced
with hot stuff, and the new Latham
bridge will be paved with the same

material. The remainder of the Job
will be of concrete.

Sheridan. The Oregon Fruit Grow

era' association held an
all-da- y meeting at the Oddfellows' hall
here Wednesday. A picnic lunch was

served at noon. M. 0. Evans, C. O.

LewlB, J. M. Clifford and others were
present. Manager Nowhouse of the
Clarke county, Washington, growers
gave a abort talk. Mr. Lewis talked
about his eastern trip an the con-

ditions ot the fruit market In the
eaBt. He recently resigned as assist-

ant general manager of the Oregon
growers to become editor ot the
American Fruit Growers, published In

Chicago.

i L Cafeteria Eating

Sixth
street

street

and Pastry

SPRAYERS A Quality
old one. AllMade in Oregon prices. Quality

Cheaper and Better Portland,

GO WHERE
Equals Any California

Paved
SEASIDE HOTEL

Page & Son largest

Now
capons.

is

Portland, Oregon the

PORTLAND HIDE & WOOL
108 UNION AVtNUE NORTH. PORTLAND. 0RTQQN.

Write for Prices and Shipping Tags

PS ESTABLISHMENT

Grand Avenue at Yamhill
PORTLAND. ORE.

EXPERT

Dyeing & Cleaning

EXCELLENT SERVICE
By Parcel Post Return Postage Paid. Write for

Circulars and Prices.

"At Your Beck and Call"

RUBBER STAMPS and MARKING
DEVICES.

"Entry-thin- g

for

Iht OfUte"
V

SMTMSQAKSTSKSTS rORTkANQ. OltlOOS

Expert advice on anyNCOME income tax problems.
Several years' actualm experience in Govern-DDfa-

CMQment Bureaus Is offered
rnUDLClllO those unable to visit our
office. State your troubles briefly and
send in with $1 and we will give you hon-

est to goodness advice. It will pay you to
get In touch with us now. E. J. Curtln,
Room 806 Lewis Bldg., Portland, Oregon.

RAINIER HOTEL
Rates (1.00 ni up. 128 N. Ok Si rinks! On

Very Centrally Located. Convenient to all
Depots, and one block from main Postoffice

ITIpa tirnnf nnrt Modern

NEW HOUSTON HOTEL
A. E. Holconibe, Manager

Weekly Kates to Permanent Guests
Sixth and Everett Streets, Three Blocks
from New Postoffl e, Four Blocks from
Union Depot, Portland, Ore.

SHIP US YOUR WOOL
- Wool cleaning and carding. Wool bats
and mattresses made to order. We do
custom carding. Write for prices.

Crystal Springs Woolen Mills
Established in 1905'.

Main Office and Factory,
70U Umatilla Ave., Portland.

PATENT ATTORNEY
We can show you how to turn your patentable

Ideas into cash. Oregon LiwriBcd Mechanical
Engineer. THOMAS MLYEU. 8U2 Stevens
Building. Portland, Ore.

Eyes Examined. Glasses Fitted.
i.,. !0 off until January, on all

I, 5 merchandise and lasse.
Jr Bring this ad.

Clarke. Brower Optical Co.
11214 Sixth SU Portland

DR. G. E. WATTS
' 212 Oregonian BslUllng,

PORTLAND. OREGON

SPECIALIST .

Female and Rectal Trouble and

CLAND TRANSPLANTATIONS

PILES
ctoptTT.A iTISSITKR. Itch'
lug and all other rectal
conditions except Cancer
permanently cureo wim- -

n aitrvipnl unerattnn
My method uf tieutment
saves the tissue Instead of
destroying l. H l pain-
less, requires) no anes-
thetic and Is permanent
There Is no confinement
n ,A nn Interference

With business or social engagements. I... - n. u.MI rarm.H vnur fee.
Call or writs for booklet Mention tills
paper when writing.

DR. C. J. DEAN
Second and Morrison Sta., Portland, Ore.

KEEP STRICT

Central European States Ars Not

Witling to Improv Travel
Conditions.

Grns, Austria. Central European

states are not ready to sacrifice their
passport roqnlit'ineiits In the Interest

of better business nnil travel condi-

tions. The raj,lM,rt conference of the

succession states (of Austria Hungary)

showed only partial success.

Capons

CO. Bmli.l&Ai,,
CASCARA BARK.

Address Department B

USED TRUCK BARGAINS

1 to 5 ton GMC, Republics, Whites, etc
Overhauled Guaranteed.

WENTWORTH & IRWIN, Inc.
Oregon Distributors for OMC Trucks

200 Second St., Cor. Taylor
Portland, Oregon

Chicken House Sash, 67c
Write for prices on doors and windows. Men-
tion this ad. We manufacture. HB1ACOCK
SASH & DOOR CO., 214 1st St., Portland, Ore

Fire Proof and Modern .

RITZ HOTEL
PARK AND MORRISON STS.
Depot Morrison Cars direct to Hotel. Popular

Prices. Center Shopping- - and Theater district.
FRANK A. CLARK, Prop.,
formerly with Clyde Hotel.

STOCK THAT GROWS
1 .nest stock that can be raised at a pries
you will like to pay. Write or call.

The Villa Nurseries
RFO No. 1, Montavllla Sta.. Portland, Or

Guaranteed Nursery Stock
. We have got just what you want Call

or write for prices.
Russellville Nursery Co.

H. A. LEWIS, Prop.
Montavllla Sta., Portland, Oregon

"A Moderate Priced Hotel of Merit"

HOTEL CLIFFORD
East Morrison St., at East Sixth, the
Principal East Side Hotel, t minute from
Shopping District. Four blocks from S. P.
East Side Station.

Hotel Hoyt
Located Sixth and Hoyt

Strictly Fireproof. Near both depota
and convenient car service to

all parts of city.
Single Rooms Without Bath, $1 and up
Single Rooms With Bath, 2 and up

E. E. La rt more, Mgr.

Fnilt troef budrlt frtra arlnf erca-i- V

m- - Api'lC' Fr, Crwnj, Icb. 11 urn
J? irrunt, Apricot, Quint. GrtM Tinea,

(Ltf H ShrufebtTT. FUnti. BaavtaiTiM. Black
VflXAw betTiM, LBftrii. DtwbtniM, Asparagus.y Bhubu-b-, g Shrubs. Jlw,

1 .net. Bed it, Nut md Bhdt Tw
mmJ CftmiB4i4. BtlifaoUea rdsutautd.

WASHINGTON NURSERY CO
VoppemUh, Wftatftingtoa. "

Salesmen everywhere, Mvre wanted

INFORMATION
DEPARTMENT

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
Farm Implements New and second

hand, special prices. P. E.. Esbenshade,
6 E. Morrison St East HI.

BRAZING, WELDING A CUTTINa
Northwest Welding & Supply Co. 8 1st St

CLEANING AND DYEING
For reliable Cleaning ana

5U Dyeing service send parcels to
'JX. 3 B u- - w'e pay return postage.
.rUZJW. I,,n.mBtln and nrtpAM srivan

upon request.
ENKE'S C1TI DYE WORKS

Established 16'JK Portland
CUT FLOWERS A FLORAL DF.SIONS
Clarksros.jjnorlsts, 117 Morrison St
DOORS AND WINDOWS

We can sell you Doors, windows, Roof-
ing. Paint. Olaas and Builders" Hardware
direct W e are manufacturers. Vt rite lor
Dnces Derore puyina. riMiwn dmm at
Door Co., 212 Flrot Ht,, Portland.
rnuMDRV AND MACHINE WORKS
Csmmsrclal Iron Works, 7th Madison.
DRUGLE8S PHYSICIAN
Chronic diseases a specialty. Dr. W. If.
Alien MOFIeldnw Building.
WORSES, MULES BOUGHT, SOLD

It. 8. KTAULbri, 3 Union Ave. Draft
horses bought and sold. ,
MFCS. OF VULCANIZED ROOF PAINT

New roofs and repairing dons. Xoung
and Woods. 1101 K. Caruthere Bt

PASSPORT LAWS

AiiHtrin, Hungary and Czechoslo-
vakia were (lie only governments that
agreed to Issue two-yea- passports and
to give vises good for a yeur.

Poland objected to all efforts to sim-

plify the Intricacies that are the des-

pair of Americans.

Rnmniiln and Jugo SInvia iigreed to

the proposed reforms with certain

8C0UT6 AT COASTING PLACES

Always on the lookout for oppor
tunities to be of service, scouts In
many cities have acted as volunteer
guards at coasting places. In Brad'
ford, Pa., a code system was used
a white flag meaning "all clear" and
a red flag, "coasters coming." In
Easton, Pa., where similar service was
performed a bystander
offered to relieve one of the scout
patrolmen and give him a chance
for a coast or two himself. The by
stander reported later as follows:

"He looked quite through us as much
as to say 'Not on your life. I'm re-

sponsible for this Job under orders
of the mayor.' We saw his point and
admired It and him."

DETROIT SCOUTS HONORED

Clayton Coulter of Troop 47, Day-

ton, Ohio, who was recently awarded
a medal by the National Court of
Honor for his courage and efficiency
In saving a woman from drowning,
is the sixth Detroit boy to get a life
saving honor medal.

SCOUTS TO BECOME FORESTERS

A plan Is being perfected whereby
hoy scouts will act as rangers In

Cook county (111.) forest preserve.

Superintendent Derrick of the State
School for Boys at Jamesburg, N. J,
recently visited the national council
headquarters In order to register four
new troops of boy scouts (128 boys),
which have been organized In the
school. Mr. Derrick is strong In his
faith that scouting will revolutionize
the lives of these wayward boys, and
declares It has already worked won-

ders In the institution. The scouts go

on hikes, 'pon honor, and so far no ad-

vantage has been taken of the privi-

lege. This past holiday season was
the first for many years, according to
Superintendent Derrick, In which no
attempt has been made by boys to es-

cape from the Institution. He lays
this fact largely to scouting.

MACHINERY
Send us your Inquiries for anything In

Iron or Woodworking Machinery, Logging,
Sawmill. Contractors Equipment, Uxo-
motives. Boilers, Engines, Crushors, Rail,
Came, Belting, etc Burke Machinery Co.,
(28 Railway Exchange Bldg , Portland, Or.
MnKiiiMPNTft m. 3d snd Pins Sts.
Otto Schumann Granite Ik Marbls Works.
PERSONAL
Marry if Lonely; most successful "Horns
Maker"; hundreds rich; confidential;
reliable; years experience; descriptions
free. "The Successful Club," Mrs. Nash,
Box 556, Oakland, California.
PORTLAND SHOE REPAIRS, MAIL 'EM

Model Shoe Repair, 272 Washington Bt
'riPiRESAfR7N5

as niDPC Repaired by experts.
ULaaM I II Pipe Shop, 272 Wash.
PRUNE TREE6trRUKlE TREES!!!
Before buying elsewhere see us. Columbia
rursery Co., nno union ays., roruano.

Davis Bros., American Shoemakers,
108 4th St

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A DE-

PENDABLE PRODUCE DEALER?

Ve! Butter
Pork . Cheess
Poultry
Honey Any Product

Ask for Istest methode used to pre-

pare shipments for higher prices.
RUBI SCO.

169 Front St. Port and. Ort.
Sixteen Tears' Reliability.

fANTfARY BEAUT V PARLOR
help the appearance of wnm.-W- e

Twenty-tw- o Inch switch or transforma-
tion, value $7. 60. price IJ.-

4'0 to 4lf Dekum Bldg.
VETERAN AR A N Cattle a SP''V.-- a
Vr. Chas. M. Anderson, Kenton.
Wedding" Bouflusts snd Funeral Pisces

li bllnerr lorljts, itl.Mrill- - S- t-

SCOUT STICKS TO POST

Raymond Bennett, an Eagle scout of
Troop 0, rittsfleld, Mass., discovering a
broken trolley wire, voluntarily stood
guard over the same for an hour and
a half, warning approaching automo-

biles of danger. This was in the eve-

ning of a January night when the mer-

cury stood at 10 below. In spite of
Intense physical discomfort, which re-

sulted In the freezing of one ear, the
scout stood at his poet without letup
until be was relieved by s lineman
sj)ls to loot aitst the. danaeroua wire.

MONTHS OF

SUFFERING

How a Baltimore Girl Recov-

ered Her Health
Baltimore, Maryland. "For several

months I suffered with severe backache
and general weak-
ness.IIIIIIIIMMIIIIIII I could not sleep
comfortably at night
tor pains in my back-- I

found your book at
home one day and
after reading it be-

gan at once to takelit Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable comp-

ound. I have had
v ery good results and
some of my girl
friends are taking it

now. i ou may use tnis leuer 10 neip
other girls, as the letters in your book
helped me." Kosti Waidneu, 3018

Hoseland Place, Baltimore, Md.

That is the thought sooften expressed
in letters recommonding Lydia b,. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound. These wo-

men know what they have suffered, they
describe their symptoms and stato how
they were finally made well. Just plain
statements, but they want other women
to be helped,

Lydia E. Pinlhnm's Vegetable Com-

pound is a medicine made from medi-

cinal roots and herbs, and without drugs,
to relieve tho sickness women so olten
have, which is indicated by backache,
weak feelings, nervousness, and no am-

bition to get anything dona or to go
anywhere. It has helped many women.
Why not try it?

Get Rid of Ants.

Mix insect powder with sugar and
place on small dishes wherever there
are ants. If they get on tahlo or in

cupboards put some on floor around
the casing and you will soon bo en-

tirely free from them.

Like Salamanders.

Chinese stukers seem to be Immune

to tho fierce heat of the fireroom on

the ocean steamships, and can stand
temperatures that would speedily

prostruto white men.

They Call It Thinking.
"Think for yourself," said President

Lowell and this country In, in fact,
precisely tho place where everybody
not only thinks for himself, but for
everybody elBo, Boston Transcript.

Author and Reader.

An author who Bets his reader on

sounding the depths ot his own

thoughts serves htm bent, and at the
same time teaches tho modesty of

authorship. A. Ilronsun Alcott.

A Lost Art.
"Reading aloud," says the New York

Tribune, "Is a lost art." And It was

the best way of being put to sleep

we knew of.

Best Equipped Mine.

The Britannia colliery, South Wales,
is considered by expert mining engi-

neers to be the most modern and best
equipped In the world. It is worked
solely by electrical power, and is prob-

ably the only colliery in the kingdom

which does not use horses and does
not raise a train of rubbish.

Clock Watchers Are Slackers.

At a recent convention ot employers
one of them made the statement that
the efficiency of his employees had
been Increased 300 per cent by the
removal of all clocks from the plant.
There are many employees who pay

more attention to the clock than to

their own work.

Another Vision Dispelled.

"Wouldn't you like to see an old- -

fashioned comic opera with a chorus
of, merry villagers?" "No, It would

be too untrue to life. Everybody
seems to think that In order to be
happy he must move Into town."

20,000,000 Saw "Ben Hur."
During the twenty-on- e years that

"Ben Hur" was being produced on the
stage, it is estimated that 20,000,000
persons Baw the play.

America and England.

My hold ot the colonies is in the
close affection which grows from com-

mon names, from kindred blood, from

similar privileges and equal protec-

tion. There are tics which, though
light as air, are as strong as links
of Iron. Edmund Burke In Parlia-
ment, March 22, 1775.

Some Job.
I

C. H. F. sends us the following ex-

tract from a college professor's letter
of recommendation: "Mies D. has had
complete charge of one of our labor-
atory sections, embracing 30 students
twice each week." Boston Transcript.

New Model Needed,

The real objection to a butter-knif- e

Is that it isn't sharp enough in winter
and lBn't enough like a spoon In sum-

mer. Utlca Morning Telegram.

ft

Is tlis finest product of Its kind In lha
world. Evsry woman who hss used
It knows this statement to be true.

Are'Yaa SaMed? BUSINESS
BEHSKE-WALKf-

COLLECl
Is the klnest, mast aerfertly Mulspod
BuslnaM YralnlneT Mrhwal la the North-rest- .

Kit jreurSeU (or a hither sseJUoc
w4Ui more aioner. PsnBstoent Sue lion
admired otrr tireduat.

Write for eataUo Keurtk snd Tarahlsl
INrttand.
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